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INTRODUCTION OF HORSE WATCH IN NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE 
 

 
 1.     
 

 
OBJECT AND KEY POINTS IN THIS REPORT 
 
1.1 To provide an overview of the Horse Watch Initiative in North 

Lincolnshire. 
 
1.2 The seek approval for the development of a Social Media site (Facebook 

Page) for the Horse Watch Initiative.  
 
1.3 This accompanying leaflet sets out the details and purpose of Horse 

Watch in North Lincolnshire. 
 

 
 
 
2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

 
2.1 Rural Crime rates in North Lincolnshire have fallen since 2003. However, the 

fear of crime in rural areas has gone up.  The theft of plant and other 
associated items is an ongoing problem. As part of the overall Crime Reduction 
Strategy targeted work in hand to reduce certain types of crime. 
 

2.2 One significant area of crime which is on the increase, is “Equine Crime”.  This 
includes assaults and cruelty to horses.  Also the theft of very expensive 
equipment. Examples of these crimes include: 
 

 Thefts of thousands of pounds of equipment from equine 
premises on the Isle of Axholme (May 2012) 

 An assault on a horse which involved the chopping off of the 
horses tail and its mane (June 2012) 

 An attack in a neighbouring area on a mare which resulted in both 
the death of the horse and an unborn foal. (June 2012)  
 

2.3  Tack and equipment related to horses is very expensive.  As a result it is a real 
target for thieves; 

   
 Horses value – usually up to £10,000 but can run into 

hundreds of thousands. 
 Horse Trailer – up to £10,000 
 Horse Lorry – up to £250,000 
 Saddles – up to £3,000 
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 Bridles – up to £500 
 Horse Rugs – up to £500 

 
2.4 Consultation with other areas has led us to believe that the best way to deal 
 with this issue is to have a dedicated awareness programme.  This will utilise 
 intelligence from Humberside Police and Crime Stoppers. We will send out 
 alerts and also relevant crime reduction information. Currently horse 
 owners share information on crime and suspicious incidents through Facebook 
 and Facebook pages linked to local riding schools and other equine related 
 businesses. 
  
2.5 The development of an official North Lincolnshire Horse Watch scheme 
 backed up by a dedicated Facebook page will allow some control over the 
 messages and a validation of intelligence.  All information will be sanitised in 
 line with the Management of Police Intelligence (MOPI) Guidelines and will be 
 appropriate for sharing with the Public. 
 
2.6 The plan is to develop a Facebook page and link it to other Horse Watch pages  
 from across the Country and provide links to neighbouring police areas. Based 
 on the number of horse owners and businesses in North Lincolnshire we 
 anticipate generating over 1000 member within the group within a short period 
 of time. 
 

 
3. OPTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
 
3.1   Option one is to develop North Lincolnshire Horse Watch and set up a local 

Face book Page. 
 
3.2 Option two is to continue to support the Humber-wide Horse Watch and feed 

information and intelligence into the Humber wide initiative as required. 
 
 
4. ANALYSIS OF OPTIONS 
 
4.1 The development of a local initiative as per Option 1 is the preferred option. 

This will allow us to concentrate on local intelligence and target messages at 
local residents and deal with the issues of rural crime in line with the North 
Lincolnshire Control Strategy (Priority Plan). 

 
 
5. RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS (FINANCIAL, STAFFING, PROPERTY, IT) 
 
5.1 Financial: 
 

There are no financial implications.  
 

5.2 Staffing: 
 
  There are no staffing implications. 
 
 



5.3 Property & IT: 
 
 A new Facebook Page will be set up and managed in line with the Social Media 

Policy. 
 

6. OTHER IMPLICATIONS (STATUTORY, ENVIRONMENTAL, DIVERSITY, 
SECTION 17 CRIME AND DISORDER, RISK AND OTHER) 

 
6.1 The Implementation of the initiative will contribute to the reduction of Crime and 

Disorder in North Lincolnshire.  It will also help to ensure the Local Authority 
meets its Section 17 responsibilities.  

 
 
7. OUTCOMES OF CONSULTATION  
 
7.1 Consultation has taken place with both the Head of IT and the Head of 

Communications.  Both agree with the use of Social Media as an appropriate 
medium for promoting this initiative.  

 
 
8. RECOMMENDATION 
 
8.1 That the initiative is taken forward as outlined in the report and appropriate 

publicity be sought in line with the Council’s Communication Strategy.  
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Horse
Watch

Safer Neighbourhoods North Lincolnshire
Tack and equipment security

� Postcoding or marking your tack and equipment

could act as a deterrent and prevent the

opportunity for crime to occur. You could consider

using a UV pen, DNA solutions, permanent

marker pen, metal punches or engraving.

� The marking should state the postcode of your

premises and number of address, eg DN15 3XX,

21

� It is not advisable to use punches or engraving on

items that could be weakened or damaged by

applying this process - ie reins, thin bridles or

stirrup leathers

� You should also keep a photographic and written

record of your tack and equipment

Trailer security

Hitch lock

High security lock to protect your

trailer from threat

Consider ‘Sold Secure’ accreditation.

Wheel clamp

Should be ‘Sold Secure’ Gold

Standard

Secure trailer

Combination of above, with an

additional hitch post or security post,

to achieve a safe and secure trailer

Doors to trailer to be fitted with a

thief-resistant lock assembly -

kitemarked to BS3621

Advice on security for

your horse, stables

and equipment

For further advice on:

� Vehicle security

� Personal/rider safety

� Freeze marking

Please visit: www.humberside.police.co.uk/horsewatch

For additional information on British Standards for

security hardware, please visit:

www.securedbydesign.com

Details on alarm systems and registered companies in

your area can be found at:

www.ssaib.org

or

www.nsi.org.uk

If you have any information about a crime, call

Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111

For more information, contact:



Fortunately, equine related crime is relatively low in

the Humberside policing area. However, it is very

important that every effort is made to continue to

reduce the opportunity for this type of crime to

occur.

Humberside Police recognises the importance of

supporting members of the equine community in

creating secure environments for their horses,

equipment and vehicles.

To support horse owners across the Humberside

policing area, Humberside Police has re-introduced the

Horsewatch concept, aiming to provide advice and

information to assist in the prevention of crime.

Becoming involved in Horsewatch will provide the

opportunity for members to:

� Assist in reducing the opportunity for equine

related crime to occur

� Develop an awareness of preventative

measures that may prevent crime at their

stables/yards

� Become part of a ‘community’ network

receiving and relaying pertinent

related information

� Share ‘good practice’ across

the Humberside policing

area.

Further information about the

Humberside Police Horsewatch

scheme can be found at:

www.humberside.police.uk/horsewatch

Padlock gates
Dusk-to-dawn lighting

Secure doors Secure windows Join Horsewatch

There are many steps that you can take to enhance

existing security measures in and around your stables.

The following advice is not an exhaustive list, but may

assist in the prevention of crime:

Perimeter security

�  Perimeter fencing should be in good

condition, with no gaps or weak points in

the boundary line. Try to fit fencing

kitemarked to BS1722 (British Standards).

� Ensure that all gates are kept locked

� Place clear signage on entrance points,

directing visitors on arrival at your premises

� If appropriate, you could also consider

fitting removable security posts at the

entrance, and/or using an audio/visual entry

system.

Building security

�  All security bolts and locks should be kitemarked

to BS3621

�  Doorsets should be PAS24 or LPS1175

�  Fit dusk-to-dawn lighting to provide permanent

illumination through the hours of darkness

�  Consider a professionally installed CCTV system

kitemarked to BS EN50132-7 together with

appropriate signage

�  You may also want to consider a monitored alarm

scheme kitemarked to BS EN50131. Any

activation will be received by the service provider

at a monitoring station.

For further information on alarm systems please contact

the Security Systems and Alarms Inspection Board

(SSAIB) or the National Security Inspectorate (NSI).

Both organisations can provide you with details of

registered alarm companies in your area.

Keeping your stables and tack secure


